FOR THE LOVE OF THE GAME

GROUP FUN RUN
Start your morning off right with an energizing running event on the back nine. Water stations are set up along the route and breakfast is provided for the group after you’ve worked up an appetite.

MARSHMALLOW LONG DRIVE
You can still plan a creative game with a small group or limited-space event that doesn’t require getting on the golf course. Host a long drive contest in the ballroom or on the course using marshmallows instead of golf balls. This takes a unique skill. Think “mind over muscle.”

GOLF STRETCH
Take 15 minutes during a meeting breakout session to enjoy relaxing, golf stretches that alleviate stress and tight muscles.

OMNI GOLF BLACKJACK
Shoot your way to 21! Players take turns hitting balls towards an oversized deck of cards displayed on the course fairway. Land on an Ace and a face card, and you have blackjack!

CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK
During your meeting break, allow attendees to stretch and recharge while chipping a velcro ball into a net.